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i'i[ajor P. A. Guthrie, of Fredericton, 
been in engagements in Northern 

nee with the Canadian Expeditionary 
ces and has had most thrilling ex- 
iences, according to letters and post 
is reveived by his wife. He has no. 
rly escaped serious injuries on several 
is kins and was in towns that tiiâg" 
lied when Tommies and Canutes mflfr 
ing on all sides, 
etters describe his experi 
at, and he - had a' partici __ __t 

time, being struck on the ahaai^hj 
shutter knocked off a building by 

e shell Ore of the Germans while he 
as riding through a town “Somewhere 
France.” -

Postal cards received from Major 
athrie by a number of his friends and 
ider date of “Somewhere In France,” 
iow pictures of Estai res (Nord), and it 
presumed that he has been in that 

icinity, although this belief may be en- 
rely unfounded. On his arrival at the 
ont he was at first temporarily at- 
iched to the staff of the 10th Battalion 
F the First Canadian Contingent
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THEM WITH BAYON»
Petrograd, via London, April _ --------- 1 «H» the principal summits of the Carpathians to the plains of

Hungary, the forces of Austria are now attempting to relieve the weakness of their position along the centre of the 
Carpathian front namely, the Kksoiafrorcs-Lupfcow region, by two parallel outflanking movements, one operating in 
the direction of Stay, which, is1 trying .to bend bade the Russian left and the othiS* in the vidnlty of Gorfice In an 

effort to suttwmd the Russian right, y „\ ^ ''*>• •fc'.&.-l'A
SLAUGHTERED ENEMY WITH BAYONETS. t3||y '...Ei;fÿ:, -

The result, of these attempts have been officially announced in Petrograd. The tactics of the Russian forces was 
to invite the enemy to advance;by non-resistance. Not a shot was fired until the range was very dose. The Russians 
then suddenly, charged with the bayonet with the result that the Austrians were completely routed .the Russians tak- 

' : tig an unusually Urge number of prisoners. By the seme tactics the Russians near Men captured an entire Aus- 
batUlionwithit, full complement of officer,. ' ' M 'BBBflàJ
A stubborn battle near Koriouwfca April 19 and April 28, serves to give aoddea of the intensity of the Carpath- 

’ “-tin*. ’-After-a sustained assault the Austrians succeeded fn taking an elevated position fit the face of a strong 
defence but after two hours of possession they, were forced to abandon the position woo with so mud» dtffi- 

,
efforts along the Rhrer Stryj, which form a- part of this movement, are continuing to develop,
E^tntii£,.*fe>v 'x' 'Sif- ^ KM», si*1
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erman Ships 
Sold Through 

The Prize Court

1No Limit to All; ;„nt of Ammuniti 
Required is Warning From

■ • f Kit^er

at.

im
■ k

m
Of 110 German merchant ships de- 
ilned in British home ports or captured 
6 sea and brought to British home ports 
p to the middle of March, thirty-four 
ave been condemned to be sold, accord- 
ig to » table published by Shipping 
Forld. The prize court has ordered the 
etentton of forty-five others. The Mgh- 
st price obtained so far was £65,200 for 
he Schleslen. This vessel, which is of 
^586 tons gross, was the property at the 
lorddeutscher Lloyd end was bought by 

IV. Thomas, Sons A Co., Ltd, at Lon- 
lon. The lowest price wasTSlO for the 
krlln of seventy-nine tons gross.

Among the principal sales were:—
: Ships.
Jolivar (s. v.), gross tonnage, 2fi7 ; 

purchasers, Hie & Co
don ....................... .. ....

Caracas (s. v.), gross tonnage,
608; purchaser, G. M. Bryde,

■ Christiania .... ........................ .... ...."
3arl (s. v.), gross tonnage, 1,I9T, •
; purchasers, Transatlantic Motor

ship Co. ............................
'ritz (s. v.), gross tonnage, 2,191 ; 

purchaser, S. O. Gray & Co*
Christiansaad______

Soldbek (s. v.), gross tonnage, 2,- 
680; purchasers, S. O. Stray A

- Co, Christiansand .......................... 8^00
Erica (s. T.), gross tonnage, 141; 
purchasers, G. Tyrrell, Arklow, L980 

Excelsior (s. v.), gross tonnage,
1,407; purchasers, 8- MarhuSsen,
Christiania ..................... ....................

front Horn, gross topnage, 1^16; 
urchascrs, Fred. Jones1 A Co 
Cardiff ............................. ..

edinthe.Activity Reports 
Dardanelles, 
Said to Be in C 
British R 
—Desperate Fi

neral Sir 
of the La

.1 ri.; -J i1»-■;. RJPS -
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London, April 22, 9A5 p. nL—Glowing accounts of the sti 
tioo of the British army and of the extent in the output of 
it 1b expected, will next month amount to twenty-five times 
September, given by David Lloyd George, chancellor of the e: 
old J. Tennant, parliamentary secretary of foe war office, in the house of cc 
mon., have Increased the enthusiasm and confidence of the people of England 
the wa, which they and their Aille, are waging on the continent, of Bure 

w^Md Africa.

Slementlng the statement of the Italy and some of the BaUrnn states Will 
chancellor that Great Britain has more assume a more definite aftitu 
than thirty-six divisions of troops on the Turks Badly Beaten, 
continent, and that the output of muni- London, April1! 
lions has been enormously increased, Mr. lowing official cot 
Tennant today, speaking on behalf of the tfJ,

aasSsa

-
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Price.

, Lon- 
.............. ..£ 2,425

1. 4,950
9S^T«fa

ES2HnTB3
miles southeMt of Dcdea
La .Mfd •• i ‘

so ardentiy de- v
i Sea.«t;..... ajroo

m

Agency th 2.69 a. m.—The a..... 8,000

fiii-i m
Italy , -- \

.dared1,410

g njto F1 
Marie Glaeser, gross tonnage, L- 

817; puschasers, J. W. Baird A
Co,. W. Hartlepool ..................... 18,225

Sauta, gross tonnage* 1,187, pur
chasers, Roberts A Cooper, Bri-
erley Hill ......... .................... 12,550

Dlona (s. v:), gross tonnage, 1,- 
948; purchasers, S. O. Stray A
Co, Christiansand . ....................... 8,000

Orlanda (s^v.), gross tonnage,
2,185; purchasers, S. P. Derby
shire, Nottingham ......................... 7,050

Ossa (s. v.), gross tonnage, 1,941, 
purchaser, John Stewart A Co,
London .............  ;.. 7,025

Perkeo (s. v.), gross tonnage, 8,- 
766; purchaser, Alf Monsen,

Ulla Boog, gross tonnage, 1,698; 
purchasers, J. W. Baird A Co,
W. Hartlepool ................................

Urania (s. v.), gross tonnage, 8,- 
265; purchasers, S. P. Derby
shire, Nottingham ................. !... 16,500

Schlesien, gross tonnage, 5,586, 
purchâsers, Wm. Thomas, Sons 
A Co, Ltd, London.... 65^00
Ten Austrian ships are in British 

ports, two having been condemned to 
be detained and one to be sold. The 
only Turkish ship coming before the 
prize court was the Bimbashi Riza Bey 
of 1,898 tons gross. She was bought by 
the British and Irish Steam Packet Cp, 
of Dublin, for £18,050.

via Paris. Apà 22—A r&ri24 hours after they were stricto* W 
France. HeWtohefi tb itnpress upon the 
country the necessity of increasing the 
supplies of artillery ammunition, adding: 
“There is no limit to the amount re
quired.”

The frankness of the cabinet ministers

April 19.has been received from Petrograd to-'sssrpjsfisrssi
Account of^^—,^

witness. ^nm tenns '-»onvtich ifr
sent to conclude an agreement JH
tria. It is impossible to confirm this

the
ish Many=KFE««B=
WMéb^Sfore than'nlnety mll%Irpm 

in making known the number of men at Basra.” •
the front, ami the reports that reach t_ c.Ieâthians 
London from various sources, have con- , J7 . . E -
vinced the people that at last the big p m —t-L to-

effort against Germany and Turkey is day issued thé following: statement: 
tbout to commence “fo the Carpathians during the *»y Of

Both in the Aegean and North seas AïïLns™ tempted mak/atta^, on 

there are signs of increasing activity, qq, positions on Telepotch.
From today all steamboat communies- “In the Bukowina front the enemy’s 
lion with Holland is Stopped by order offensive was repulsed by our counter 
of the British government. attacks at the point of the bayonet. The

Taken in connection with the news enemy after suffering heavy losses fell 
from Berlin that British submarines have back on his positions, 
been in the Bight of Heligoland, where “In the other sectors of our front there 
the German admiralty lays claim to hav- has been nothing in general except the 
ing sunk one and perhaps more, this is customary rifle and artillery Are at veri- 
lelieved to foreshadow some movement ous places.” 
in the North Sea; while there is no British Repulse Enemy, 
longer any endeavor to hide the fact that taHj

big Anglo-French forte is prepared to Paris, via Londra, April 22, 11.50 p. m. to » 
go, as General D’Ama/ie, the French -The following official statement was is- “ 
commander, has said, “to any point where su.^tODi ?renc*1 *ar °®ce: ed

a c™. ? ^

A Germa.» report says that part of German counter attacks Wh 
this force, whieh is under enmm.nd 0f 8eems explicable by the desire to repair and -
General Sir Ian Hamilton, has been !%, defeat tbat h“ t»en denied by the “After live hours intense Are, live 
landed at Enos, a Turkish town near offlçud communication* of the imperial mines, laid under a parapet adjacentjto 
the Turko-Bulgarlan border, on the ,st^’ haTe definltdy faded. The the principal fort holding the position,
northern side of the Gulf of Saros, under ios8eS the enemy «« higher than the exploded, annihilating the garrison and 
the support of the allied fleet. At the ®8ure* indicated yesterday. spreading panic in the trenches,
seme time thereto news of transports “In tbe sector of Rheims there has “An attack with Axed bayonets then loaded vrith tors tSl Sri been “ dud- began In three Unes, preceded by a de-
Lemnos notfkr*8f^mtîEe entrance nf “In the Argonne, at Bagatelle, a Ger- tachment with hand grenades: En- 
the Dardanelles* and of others beixur man attac^ great importance was | gineers followed with little bridges
sighted off Smvrna. on the coast nf Asia teputoed- Near St. Mihiel, in the forest ! which had been prepared in advance to
Itinor S ymfl’ th TOMt of As a of Apremont, we carried by assault two facilitate the passage over the network London, April 22—The estimated

«SKs™,e™,2”“a2“—t'^w.~e.i..tn-^

^ïr=S2E£S v5£=wS.-9SB6œf
Further east in Mesopotamia, the The Austrian CUlm. ^ e^wTof the entire «rthworks^ «POnse to a question from Lord Charles

Britkkh Tny which w“ ta b” îbe Vienna, via London, April 22, 10.10 p. “Towards 8 o’clock on April 6 the Beresford, assured the questioner that
Persian Guff“SterTxdlj .^d ^ “'-The following official communies- enemy attempted to counter-attack sup- “these German assets wiU be available London, April 22, 8 p. m.-That the
™ualtles is’i„ fuU re^t, h!reTsedC “inTusstn'poto.d ^d Western Gall- ^"Ltrab JTby o^ Wtcte/otr for S,uch dis*“sal “ °f hatîrecou7™ to^proliTbition fo‘Srilng

J by the British but by Arab tribes- da isolated artillery engagements are ire- Attack was renewed the following day, conclu*10Ii of Peace- 1x1,11 Beresford a J* , d . k ^acsUon was Inferred
men, whom they had enUsted on their ported. ^developed into a furious hand-to- suggestion was that Englishmen owning pl.„™ A8a* ata*ment "n

£ h!? B°-rW îh8t tbC Turl“’,aVe “°D tbe CamrtU»» fresh attacks “Vrtreggfewlth grenade^ and thc property in Germany should recoup Z ^ 9 ^
Nearer tedi haIe  ̂rP°8,tion °” both sides of the bayonet in the narrow lines of trenches. of thu ,undj ^,3 that £1,000 dally should
Nearer home the British Me holding Ureok Pass were repulsed. In these vio- The enemy opposed with such resistance . ET .7. D ,7, , ”

tenaciously to Hill No. 60 near Ypres, lent attacks, which were stopped partly that the order was given to evacuate be confiscated for every British officer
"Inch they captured from the Germans by our artillery and partly by counter part of the ground that had been gained, subjected- to ill-treatment while a prlson-
™ Saturday and which the Germans attacks by our infantry, the enemy sttf- was then bombarded imtïl thé enc- er In Germany.
>'ve ever since been trying to re-takr. fered heavy losses before our positions „yWM obliged to retire. We then héld -----------^-------- ---------------

SESSsHr Z Says Japan Will
l^ï.‘r&ÎÜ£Sià«sSSSMrteâW Respect British

> r'- l Austrian attacks on their posl- ans and in Southeast Galicia and Buko- the 6th we found the dead piled In three — . B .
1 to the southeast of Lupkow Pas wtna only local artillery engagements • PicrVltci in P,Vlinn
n ,,! Carpathians, an dare holding their and skirmishes are reported.” “Dining the .7th and 8th, we repulsed lUgLlLS 111 ^011113,

ïpœMæ&èçi "saaetLaL - -......... —■

f ‘EnrAist ysSfSt&'Sti,
fcntjy are being made with the o£ BritishTovero^en^ 
f'. . !;oldinB the Russians where, they “AU shipping between He
K,E'Vh;1'the„Germ“> arc Preparing to the United Kingdom to popped for th 
strike at the Russian lines at some other time bring. No ships win leave th 
£ lnt> Possibly from the diredfoti 0$ United Kingdom for HéOtito 
CZZ- • day. Ships from HoUtad wffi not o

i Ithough rumors are many and diver- -admitted to thé United Kingdom -*
*!nt. no definite news has -beeaTItiÉffiMÉj today. -
o* Italy’s intentions. While despatches “It to hoped shortly to resume 1 

that the tension between Ron» dl»go and passenger traffic. Spec 
v,ltnne ha* slackened, the belief to rangements have been made for the 

Sacral that before many weeks both* transfer of mafia.”

.
Ottawa, April 22—The casualties an- Carthy (father), No. 877 O’Connor 

the mini- nounced by the militia department to- street, Ottawa, 
will con- day arc as follows: FIFTEENTH BATTALION,

with Ans- PRINCESS PATRICIAS. Killed. .

Wounded. Captain TfumbuU Warren, April 20.
Private Charles James Wilson, April «VoOfr

, Next of Idn, Mrs. Margaret Wilson, street, Totonto (at present time resld- 
17 Yates street Victoria (B. C.) ing in England).

BATTALION.

A1isdirec-
| fn

;”1T '** : ■

iCriting the opeeati«is | report here. |MÜ . ........... „ ,
to the wedge of Sty General opinion In Roihe is that an — 

agreement may stiU be reached. Nete^f"; 
thdees. mUitary preparation are 
continued with the greatest energy along the frontier, where Austria is coventrat

ing troops-

.Paris, April 22, 
by which the Fi

Allly woods, Which constituted a rtrong and wefl fortified support 
for the Germans, is now entirely to French hands, conquered, for the most 
part by troops from the centre of France, aft» several days of systematic 
preparations by a heavy fire from three-inch and big guns and by. aerial tor-

7.40 - i

Private George Herbert Wilson, April 
18. Next of km, F. Wilson, care Allan 
Line Steamship Company, Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Private Patrick John Daly, April 18. 
Next of kin, BUen Fitzgerald (mother), 
No. 26 Francis street Cork, Ireland.

Private Raymond Benj. Martin, April 
18 (formerly 12th battalion). Next of 
Idn, J. M. Martin (father), LennoxviUe 
(Que.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds.

Pte. Frank Rodolph, April 20. Next 
of kin, George John Rodofoh, No. 2 
Montepaller Row, Blackheath, London 
(Bng.)

NO. 1 GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
Seriously DL

Corp. Frederick Slater, April 17, at 
Cliveden. Operated upon for acute maa- 

Next of kin, Mrs. F. Slater (wife), 
No. 18 St. Peter street London Road, 
Brighton (Big.)

Sculptor’s Son,

Ottawa, April 22—Private Richard 
McCarthy, df the 14th Battalion, first 
infantry brigade, mentioned In the cas
ualties as wounded; to a son of Mr. 
Hamilton McCarthy, the eminent Cana
dian sculptor. He was engaged 1» pros
pecting In Northern Quebec, when war 
was declared, but returned and Joined 
Lieut. Colo. Melghens command in 
Montreal.

Ten n aides appear on this afternoon’s 
Canadian casualty list one killed 1 
the others wounded, the latter Include 
Major Lome Ross, of Victoria (B. C.) 
The list follows: ,
THIRD

28A50 » <

Emperor William 
At Battle Front“At certain points the Germans had tho^and sWs^ fired; ttey in- 

constructed In foont of moats, twelve duded all cabbres, fromfoM to^eight-

yards wide, spiked- barriers extending cjoud „f .smoke; all communications - —
about six feet above the level of the CTt during this time, and when the fire . ,, — . „ . „
earth, surrounded by barbed wtoe-eu- ^d man^ men were^ u^teUy ^ XriÏl K

KX Sto Mveral^days°for

.cmteat'Tdf artillery "fire open- “Again on ApriVIO -r^April 18 our ^
tefthnee^rou^d. fteW the^oritior to Ad^w^ods. Sto which fought at Hartmann-W^^^, 

nembered bodies were blown toto ^^re ’ annibltotrt' St^Lto^;"the Imperor 'promoted

itold.
Wounded,'

a Sergt. William Archey Casey, April 
18. Next of kin, H. P. Biggar, Do
minion Archives: Office, of Canadian 
High Commissioner, No. 17 Victoria 
street, London, S. W. England.

Lance Corp. Robt Lahiff, April 18. 
Next of ton, Joseph Lahiff (brother), 

the newspapers were prohibited from Washington House, Rathfamham, Dub- 
^oning the movements of the imper^ GreeFj Aprfl 18 Next o(

Trains arriving at Basel from Oer* Wfl, James Greer (brother). No. 777 
many since yesterday are many hours G allow gate. Glasgow, Scotland, 
late. French aviators have seriously dam- Pte. Waroeford Henry CressweU, 
arëd the main railroad line hear Strass- April 18. Next ot kin, Miss Wibmer, 
burg. Sandows, Heelings Road, Bexhill, Eng-

The German goveriiment has trans
ported 2^09 more French, maimed offi
cers and men to Constance, where they 
are waiting to be exchanged for German 
wounded. Then they will return to 
France by way of Switserfand.

■V

¥ATTORNEY GENERAL
HAS NO PARTNER.

The .Enormous Value 
German Property 

In Great Britain

Fredericton, April 15—(Special)—An 
interesting feature of public accounts 

[session today was ah explanation by 
[Hon. Attorney-General Baxter that G. 
[Earle Logan was not his law partner 
and that the firm name was used for 

[“convenience.” The explanation aroused 
interest on the part of the government 

[members, particularly those whose names 
[are found on many pages of the audi- 
I tor’s report as supplying many articles 
to the province.

I The disowning of Mr. Logan, who 
[drew a tidy sum from the government 
for legal services, has its humorous side 
which to best appreciated by those who 

[have enjoyed Mr. Logan’s confidence.
The demand of Chairman Black' that 

the committee should have the facts con
cerning the potato purchase to something 
new. Old parliamentarians here say 
that no such procedure has been adopted 
in tbe past; that every year, the super
intendent of the provincial hospital is 

[called to explain his account and that 
hny man or firm can be called to explain 
his account without any such demand as 
Mr. Black Has made. The committee 
is not a court but is simply appointed 

[to investigate accounts.
There has been much surprise over 

the cost of handling the patriotic £** 
and it to the public interest that *1 
should be explained. Organiser CaW 
suggests the names not only of toe 
principal members of the firm who 
handled the patriotic potatoes but also 
the names of other produce men who 
could testify as to what would be « 
proper price to • pay. Mÿu,

Moncton is strongly represented here 
tonight. The city bills are up lor hear
ing tomorrow. Hon. C. W. ROmr 
Mayor McAnn, Aldermen- McLeod;] 
inson and Chief Assessor W. H. J 
are here in that connection.

-

i
and

land.
Pte. Albert Reynolds, April 18. Next 

(father), No. 
England.

of kin, William Reynolds 
Thorpe Road, Staines,

Sflfihtly Wounded.
Lieut, Hugh Graham Andersen, April 

19. Next of kin, George Rae Anderson 
(father). No. 18 Rùmford street, Liver
pool (Bag.) ; ’ . " V ;

69 FIELD COMPANY 
DIAN ENGINEERS.

CANA-

Woimded.
April 18, No. 5466, Driver William 

Ban field. Next of ton, Mrs. Elisa Din- 
11 ie, Trenton (Ont.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Prohibition Not 
To Be Adopted

V

EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Alexander Macbain, April 18. 

next of kin given en attestation.
Pte. John Anthony Dennis, April 18. 

Next* of kin, T. B. Dennis, No. 149 Mal
colm street, Newcastle-On-Tyne (Eng.) 

■ TENTH BATTALION.

No April 18, No. 1487, Pte. RntseU White- 
side. Next of Idn, Mrs. Bmezy, 288 
Lease street, Fort William.

April 18, No. 806, Pte. Kolslcuggrir 
Thomstelnson. Next of ton, Mrs. G. 
Thornstelnson, Sturgeon Creek post of
fice, Winnipeg. \-

THtRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
April 18, No. 20888» Corp. Edmund 

James Scott. Next of Idn, Grace Scott, 
850 Nineteenth street, Brandon (Man.)

April 16, No. 24884, Pte. Thomas 
Richard Adams, Next of .ton, Mrs.<W. 
J. Fogg, 796 Delorimler Ave, Montreal.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

i

1

the House of Commons this evening, 
when he said that on Wednesday or ^___
toeque^^arid ^Lloyd’^Grorg^/would Pte. Robert Wheatley, April 18. Next 

bring forward proposals for “dealing of kin, (none given on attestation), 
with the limiting of facilities for drink- Pte. Henry Johnson, April 18. Next 
ing.” of kin, Mis. Emma Johnson, Granby,

The prime minister’s remark was gen- Notts (Bng)

SS a"!S?Xh“ £Sr^“£ * toukthwth battalion.
tainable in the public houses would be Killed in Action. , 
considerably curtaited foroughout the . Thomas George Sam bell, April
°°^try^,'?d(nSfnrwir ^ mtnX^ 1». ' Next of Idn, W. H. Sambell (fa- 
where munitions of war are manufac- p,rk ytila, Lingbrook street,
tured" ___________---------------------------1$ Exeter (Bng.)

^bStteHo^ ““ÔÔBfflâÂlS OF C^DIANS ^c^John Witoon, April 17 (former-

Kln, this afternoon1 that °the . London, AprU to-LL-Coi Frank ly 17th ^
government had' been specific- Howard, of the 38th Dnffenn Rifles, Sec- Wilson, 645 C^llowgate, Glasgow, Scot

____nned of the concessions granted ond Infantry BattaUon, has been ap- land.
sh subjects in China. He explained! pointed commandant of the Canadian Corp. Maurice Alfred Burlinton. April action was taken so that in tbe lecond Divtoional Camp at West Sand- IT. Next of km. A. M. BurUnson,
ese-Japan negotiations the existing ling, near Shorncliffe, the nucleus of Iowan, Wellington, New Zealand.

Foreign secretary added be had no Depot, has obtained a commission as (Bng:)Japan” would ^espeeTany rights second lieutenant, and to now with the Pte. Richard G. Harold McCarthy,
Imperial army. f-gC’-AZ April:!*, Next of‘ton, Hamilton Mo-

Killed to Action.

April 16, No. 26557, Pte. Wm. Alex
ander. Next of kin, Mrs. Alexander, 191 
Vtoet street, Montreal

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.there remained noth

«î.

, an not and inch of gAund i

ah
md . debris .1 lù.b. 1., ml.:

mün-sSÊ* ;’-,v ficWSR i'’*'-' Sti I?' ■

To carry Mr. Bryan’s Idea a step fur
ther, why wouldn’t it bring pto<* 11 
Mexico if all the Mexicans would ps<* 
Kp and leave the country.—Chicago Her

I and Slightly-Wounded.
April 19, Lieut. Frank M, Gibson. 

Next of kin. Sir John Gibson, Ha.mil-
i WBm M •‘VV X&f."4 | V

SDETBENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
after “At 5.80 o’

n^nTbrMiss Frances Record has arrived here 
from New York owing to the AJ®***,, 
her mother, Mm. W. H. Record, Cm 
brook. She will remain for the summer.

Major Lome Ross, admitte to hospi
tal, .London, April 19, gunshot wound 

(Continued on page 84
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